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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor!
DANIEL H. HASTING

Of UENTIU.
For Litutrnant Governor:

WALTER LYON,
Or ALLEUHBNT.

For Auditor General:
amos h. mylis,

OV LANCASTEU.

For Secretary aflternaX Affairtt
JAMES W. LATTA,

01- - PHILADELPHIA.
For Contresnmen-at-Larg-

UALVSOA A. GROW,
OKSl'sgcT.UANNA.

GEORGE F. HUFF,
or

Election Time. Hov. a
REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.

Tor Conmea:
JOSEPH A. 8CRANTOtf.

For Law Judge:
ROBERT W. AHCIIBALD.

J or ihiriff:
FRANK n. CLEMOXS.

For County Tieamrer:
THOMAS D. DAVIE 3.

For Cterk of the Court:
JOHN II. THOMAS.

For Frotlumotary:
CLARENCE E. PRYOR.

For Diitrict A tlornein
JOHN R. JONES.

For Recorder:
CHARLES HUESTER.

For Rcgitter rt Willi:
WILLIAM S. HOPKINS.

For Jury Commiutioner;
T. J. MATTHEWS.

Election Time, Nor. 0.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Fenntor, Twentieth Diitrict:
JAMES U VAL'GHAN, ot Scranton,

For Rejtretentntivee:
First district. JOHN . FAR
Bvcoud district, ALEX. T. CO N NELL, if
Third Uibtrlct, FRANK J. GLOVER, of Moo- -

MP

Funrth district, CHARLES P. O'MALLEY, of
V.J yuMUI..

Election Time. Nov. 0.

"Our protectionists Aar been building
defenses to keep you and other nations from
competing with us in our home market
The tariff reformers are breaking donn
these defenses." William L. Wilson, author
of the Wilson tariff bill, to the Loudon
chamber of commerce.

McKinley's Counter Attack.
When the Ohio Democratic convert

tion pronounced for free silver coinage
ana bragged that it was a Democratio
administration which repealed the
Sherman silver-purcha- se clause. Gov
ernor McKiuley saw a splendid chance
to counter; and he has improved it by
asking the Democrats what their ad

V. ministration has done to restore silver
to its old place as a money metal. Thus
ne corners them and they dare not an
-- wer.

- The Democracy is trying desperately
to straddle this currency problem. Out
In Nebraska Thursday the Democratic
state convention split outright, one
wing going for free and unlimited sil
yer coinage, and the other declaring
just as radically for a sold basis. " In
such a situation, with the Democratio
president firm in favor of gold mono
metallism, Is it not absurd for the De
mocracy of Ohio to try to pose as the
mend of sliver? What can it do for
silver? What hope can it offer to the

, producers or the white metal?
It is noteworthy, as a trend or the

times, that Governor McKinley, in
nearer touch than are we with west
ern Bentiment, does not underestimate
that sentiment's strength. He merely
says tnat the Democracy is trying to
deceive the west; and declares, what is
clear to all fair observers, that "free
and unlimited coinage of silver is not
the crystallized will of the Democratio
party, and it will not be. The party
that has struck silver down and given
it the severest blow it ever had cannot
be relied upon to give that metal hon-
orable treatment."

In the utter absence of any reason
for such action, common council's
threatened prohibitive tax on theatri-
cal performances looks very much like
&4 invitation to be "seen." Common
cduncil, it strikes us, has played this
burlesque far enough.

Sophistry's Day Ended.
'It must be kept In mind." writes

T. F. Monahan, "that wage earners do
not sell commodities: they sell labor
In order to buy commodities. If the
price of those commodities are in-

creased by protective tariffs, d,

their wages are to that extent de-

creased. For instance, a workingman
receives $2 a day. That is his wages
in money. But money is only a me-
dium for making exchanges. He did
not actually work for that money, but
for what that money would exchange
for food, clothing, etc. Now, if the
thing for which he exchanges his f2
were increased in price 50 per cent by
the McKinley law, his actual wages
were reduced by that measure. And
that Is ut whatMcKinleyism has done
for the American laborer."

Indeed? Then how comes It that
the senate commission, composed
equally of Democrats and Republicans,
found that under the McKinley law
while wages were high and labor pretty
steadily employed, the prices of com-
modities were the lowest in our history?
It doesn't take much to refute Mr.
Monahan's false premise and equally
false conclusions. He is dealing with a
preconceived theory, to accommodate

wnicli he distorts the facts. The Amer
lean wage-earne- r, more practical, turns
to his cash book and his ledger and
finds that whereas, under the McKln
ley law, he got steady work at , fair
wages thus earning a comfortable liv
ing; since Democracy came into power
those wages have fallen, that employ
ment has slackened or stopped and it's
a mlglry hard struggle in many in-

stances to get even so much as a crust
of bread.

It is no time now for theoretical free
trade sophistries. Since they sufllced
the people have reached the bed rock
level of hard, cold experience, and are
not to be fooled again in the same
cruel way.

One year aoo, Senator Voorhees,
as clmirmau of the finance committee,
was making the welkin ring with his
denunciations of the free silver pirates
of the west. Now, out on the Hoosier
hustings, he is unleashing the scor
pions of his wrath against the avari-
cious gold bugs and heartless Shylocks
of the east. Senator Voorhees never
tethers himself permanently to one
side of a debatable issue. All Uesh is
grass and all creation is his pasturage,

Idyllic Innocence Abroad.
There can be no particular objection

to Professor Wilson feasting at the
expense of the London chamber of
commerce, notwithstanding the im
policy of the event; but Americans
have a fair right to object when the
professor tries to settle his score by un
settling scores of industries in tills
country. When free lunches have to
go baud in hand with free trade, it is
time we should keep our itinerant
Democratic statesmen on homo rations.

Nothing else quite so idyllic; nothing
quite so blissfully and unconsciously
disingenuous aul idiotic lias been
printed in several generations us is the
published synopsis of Chairman Wil
son's speech of Thursday evening.
am quite sure," the generous chairman
re quoted as Having said, "that our
protective policy has already served to
promote the trade of other nations
and, if continued, it would still further
promote such trade and
your own. Our protectionists have
been building defenses to keep you and
other nations from competing with us
n our home market. The tariiF re

formers are breaking down the de
fenses. Let us compete in all the
markets of the world."

This is the essence and the purport
of ail his long and supremely child
like address. It reveals the professor
at his best as a philanthropist whoso
charity begins everywhere except at
home; and whose idea of governmental
duty takes in every nation except the
American nation. We are sorry for
the professor's sake that he should be
thus impractically given to interna
tional good hearted ness; for, if he could
only be persuaded to care for his own
family, his own community and his
own countrymen, we are certain he
would make an excellent citizen. We
are sorry, too, for poor Mr. Merriiield,
whose protectionist bluffls thus made
twice as difficult to execute.

But when this is said, all is said.
For the party and the policy that wan1
to give other nations the oysters while
Americans keep only the shells, there
can be but one emotion; and that
emotion, contempt.

Senator Hill naturally is persona
non grata to the New York Evening
Post. The latter's bolt, therefore, is
not utterly unexpected. The mug-
wump indeed ' who could this year re-

main a Democrat would have ho
further claim to mugwumpery and
would become a very common type of
cuckoo.

Stop Obstructing the Streets.
The streets of Scranton belong to the

people of Scranton. It is to the ad
vantage of the people of Scranton to
have better street car tracks, better
heating appliances, finer business
blocks and all the other accessories of
municipal progress. For that reason,
ordinances exist giving to all who wish
to obstruct the streets for advantageous
public purposes, the privilege of doing
so, subject to reasonable restrictions.
But it was never contemplated that
these obstructions should become gen
eral and permanent

There is a tendency just now to over
do the upheaval of these streets. This
tendency has become a nuisance. No
doubt those responsible for it have not
realized how greatly they annoy the
public. But the decision . of Street
Commissioner Klrst to inforce the law
uniformly and consistently cannot be
regarded as unfair to any particular
offender; and it will be most heartily
sustained by a long suffering but at
last impatient public.

It would have been better for
Banker Iiockafellow bad he made no
explanation of his losses, if the one
which he has wrltteu is to be accepted
as his best possible effort along that
line. To say that he let $200,000 or
more dribble through his fingers with
out knowing when, where or how it
went is to confess to a degree of incom-
petency even further removed from
business principles than Mr. Rockafel-low'- s

system was supposed to be. One
could sympathize with a banker who
had lost after doing his best to win,
but there is little patience for the man
who loses confidential deposits because
too easy going to take any kind of care
of them.

Dodging the Question.
The Wilkes-Barr- e News-Deal- er tries

to evade the point by such sorties as
this:

Eauol taxation la not class Wialatinn.
When The Thidunk ayi it is. it is simply
I ill kin j for that class of people in Lacka-
wanna conntv, whose incomes are any-
where from $20,000 to ISO, 000 a yesr. Vie
believe This Tribunb knows of such peo-
ple, and If we are nut mistaken some t.l
bem are stockholders in that nnppr.

That being the case the esteemed editor
is nanny to blnme for defending their in- -
e res is. .

No one complains against "equal
taxation." The income tax, however,

r
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is unequal taxation. It honestly
acquired wealth up as a target for spe
cial and unfair legislative spoliation,

e will suppose, for sake of illustra
tion, that the Income of the editor of
the News Dealer is only $3,999 a year
ot course, it really Is more than that
Would he then claim it was right for
him to "deadhead" his way through
the office while his next
door neighbor, whose income is a dollar
greater, has under the new tariff law
to step up to the captain's office and
lay down eighty hard, round dollars?

Nothing can be fairer than justice,
It is just for all men to be taxed pro
portionally. But it is not just for
one class to levy legalized blackmail
upon another class, simply because
they have a little brief authority. Tho
masked burglar with his pistol is in
majority when ordering the frightened
householder to stand and deliver. But
burglary is not justice; and the class
income tax is nothing more nor less
than bold burglary with the penalties
temporarily left off.

r0LlTl(L JNOTES.

.Keferriiig to the enthusiastic indorse
ment by tiie Twentieth district senatorial
convention of Lieutenant Governor Watres
for the United States senate in 18SI7, the
Philndelpbia Times says: "Mr. Watres
represents the younger and more progres
sive element of the Kepublican piirty in
rruuBvivuuiit, nnu is a inorouguiy typical
man vi mat ciass. no twice curried Luck
awauua county lor souittor when it was
regarded a much more Democratio than
now, and was chosrn lieutenant governor
four years ago by a large majority when
Lieiamater, the head of the Itepubliiiiu
tlckot, was defeated. During the eight
years-servic- or Mr. w atres in the senate
he commanded the highest resnect of hnt.li
political irieniw aud foes, and wa-- i ou im
portant inctor in shaping our legislation
to the most practical and beiietlcent
results. Although representing a sec-
tion that is much distuibed by agra
rian outcropping, ne lias always been
conservative aud intelligent legislator.
ana ne lias presided over the senate as
lieutenant governor w th a dicrnitv and
impartiality that commanded for him the
commence of senators of every political
faith. Lieutenaut Governor Watres is in
a good position to be made a formidable
candidate for United States senator two
years hence. His high character, credit
able attainments and clean record would
be much in his favor in these days of de
generate pontics, aud ins active participa
tion in an tuo great contests of his party
has kept him in touch with the vital
forces of the orgiinlzation. He has
strong popular following, and it is not
only possible but nrobab lo that ha will be
a formidable candidate for senator to suc
ceed uameron iu 18117."

Colonel Chris Jlaeeo. of Pittahnr- -. lm
had rare sport of late. The "ringsters,
l uuBimu uuu ruiuans - Drenic or i ommn.
dore Singeriy brought one juiey opponuni
iy to ins priming press; ana tne rebuke of
major Albert liurr's Fittsbunr Post soon
afterward brought another. Colonel
Magee promptly bundled up a file of Bnrr's
rosi, uuu sent it to bincerly, with the iu
formation that from it he (Singeriy) conld
"learn much that will be of use to him in
his business. He will observe that Harr's
rust gauged at not Inn iz that could h nf
fered. It admired the Wilson bill and
tuen complimented tho senate for wiping
uo tue uoor witn it: it ensued when Fri-Ki-

dent Cleveland denounced its new lovu
as a piece of 'nartv nerfldv and nnrtv
dishonor'; aud wept with delight and
admiration to see It made into a aw with.
out striking out a word of the perlidy or a
ui;ure oi iuu uisuonor." juy a carerul study
of this lesson Commodore Singeriy was
turn ue was expected to learn "How a trnly
great pHper should behave when ita ehinf
shifts the pencil to the left hand so that
the right may ninke free with the grab
uhk. Hereupon tneirolicsome Cnristo
pher evolved a loud guffaw.

w

Thomas V. Conner tell tho
lonowing goon story on (Senator yuay.
whose penchant for Florida tarDon fnulnir
is well known: "The railroad now runs
irom Jacksonville down to Titusville,
lueuco an me vuy uowu tne Indian river.
beyoud bt. Lucie, the poiut where our
most distinguished fisherman has his cot
tage. It is the tlnceller road, nminlv
owned by the Standard Oil prince. While
in course of construction, Quay suggested
u maium at oi. Liiicie. roe obllgluir rail
way officials asked him to iudicate the
spot, size, etc.,. which he 'did. It is now
uuisuedaiid Ouay was sent the bill for the
entire cp8t 1,000 which, upon reflection
ana some wuu ineoilt as to the varied
forms of the bunco came, he naid. Kohr
reuectnon and history combined to show
that he was the only customer for the sta
tion, and it is hardly like r that there will
ever be another."

(secretary JlcBrvde. of the United Allna
Workers, pays General Hastings this
One compliment: "It is not often that
candidate for governor does as much honor
to his party as his party does to him: but
this can safely be said of (Jenernl H.,st.
ings, the Kepublican candidate for gover
nor iu renubyivama. ueueral Hastings is
thoroughly in accord with organized
laoor. as a coal operator he always pre
ferred to do business with the officials of
the union, and many a difficulty 'Dan' has
helped the boys to smooth over. H h
always been an inveterate foe of the
pluck me' system, aud would have none of
it about ills works. He always paid his
men y in cash. Whoever iu
the Kepublican party may be nssailed. its
candidate for governor of Pennsylvania is
above.reproach in the eyes of a coal miner."

It is to the credit of most Democratic
newspapers la Luzerne county that the
scurrilous attack made by one of the
Democratio organs upon John Leisenring
while the latter was absent on the sad
jonrney which called him over sea to bis
brother's bier has not been repeated. The
XewB-Deale- to its credit be it said, took
no baud in this ghoulish work, but was
manly enough to ask: "Wouldn't it b
idst hs wen to wait uutll the remains of E.

Leisenring are properly and finally
cared for. before entering iuto a wholesale
nouse ot Dis oroiuer, who Is charged with
the crime of wanting to be the next con-
gressman from this district? Even in poll-tic- s

a little decency ought to be observed.
It would retain the confidence and esteem
iu tun ijuuiiu uuu mat is a Dig tactor in a
tight oi tnat sort."

The Philadelphia Pres pays this tribute
to a well-kno- bcrnutouian: "Major
warren, me presiuont oi the Kepublican
Club league of the state, is stirriug up the
various club organizations, and urging the
formation of new clubs where none now
exist. This is an effort that should be
supported by Republicans everywhere and
work done by the various organizations to
get before people who have been accus-
tomed to vote the Democratio ticket all the
political and business facts possible to take
the place nf the falsehoods with which the
Democratic newepiipors teem on the tariff
question."

Candidates Love and Lovell made an ef-
fort Thursday to break the deadlock in
the Forty-nin- th judicial district confer-
ence. They both agreed that Judge John
Himonton, of the Dauphin county bar at
Unrrisburg, was to be the referee to de-
cide the contest. Messrs. Love and Lovell
went to Harrisburg to consult ths judge,
but they found that Mr. Blmonton had not
yet returned from bis summer vacation at
the AdiroudacKs, They will, it is saii
devise some other means to break the
deadlcck.

The registration of voters of Favetlecounty has dosed. The hooka show about
4,000 more voters in the connty than ever
uofore, the total being 19,3u3.

HAS REASON TO FEEL PROUD.- -

Vilktt-Barr- e RecOri.
The flattering success achieved by the

Cambrc-Americ- an quartette la Wales is a

source of great satisfaction to the' friends
of the singers in this city. Wherever they
have anna so far the most enthusiastic
Elaudits have greeted them, every number

and the people Insisting
uuuu return aatee. inese touens oi appre-
ciation in a land famed the world over tor
its musical oulture certainly indicates that
the American singers have reached the
high standard of excellency required by
Welsh audiences. Wilkes-Llar- re feels proud
ui uer contingent across tne soa.

AN ADMIRABLE SELECTION.

T ,. Tl .u.era xwuur jicrn.
The Kepublicaus made an ail mi ruble

selcotion v hen tbny chose Colonel Kipple
as cruuty cuairmau; the colonel is very
popular and the people are satisfied that
with him at the helm a good, ulean and
vigorous campaign win oe waged.

TN paint the best is the
J-- cheapest. Don't be misled by
trying what is said to be "just as
good," but when you paint insist
upon havinr' a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure

White Lead
It costs no more per gallon than

cheap paints, and lasts many times
as long.

Look out for the brands of White
Lead offered you ; any of the fol-

lowing are sure :

"Atlantic," "Beymer-Bauman- ."

"Jewett," "Davls-Chambera- ."

"Fahnestock,' Armstrong ft McKe!vy,"

For Colors. National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colore.

.ThesccoIorsate sold ln cans, each
Pure vtT". "!'a":'e" ?'" 5 pound, ol strictly

the desired shade; tlievare in
r.?.!nf e.r;ady"mix Pail,t3' Ut combination
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

ARood manythousand dollars have been saved
property-owne- by our book on paintini!
bodfree"3 "9 a postal card and get

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.

p4 g

3 1 ?

Jnat receive d a nice new 11ns of SILK
SHADES in choice colors aud styles.

Our stoek of Banquet, Piano and
Parlor Lamp) it ootnplete.

Haviland China, Carlsbad and Amur
lean China, Dinner and Tea Sets inmany styles: also a nnmhor nf
Btock patterns from which you cao
elect what piece you want

COURSEN,
& CO.

422 Lacka. Avenue.

THE SCHOOL

FOB YOU

To Patronize'if The one that WILli

THE

DO THE
niuklnu

MOST to-
ward

SOY
praetlenl.eonsci-entious.- s

a strone, hon-
est,

Lt ing, manly MAN, and

THE GIF3L mire, unselfish hnln.
ful, anconitilished, woman-
ly WOMAN.

Scranton has such a school. It la

THE Snerjr-ifrrn--i

Business
College

A postal card request will brlnir a Jonrna
telling alont tho institution.

Visitors will be welcomed at any time

BUCK, WHITMORE & CO.

PROPRIETORS,

COR. ADAMS AND IINDEX.

OdMtrHINC NEW IN A u?a

For Fall Wear

CONRAD

305 Lackawanna Ava.

BUY THE
For many year- - this Piano

puro, rich tone, that it has become
pliment that can bo paid any Tiano

we now have the full control

ow goods and get our price3

A

GOLDSMITH'S S BAZAAR

ipf Jim

tew i$&v&mr
GRAND OPENING

of ocn

CLOAK DEPARTMENT Tuesday,
Thursday,

4, when we will display the largest collection of

Jackets, Capes and
for Ladies, Misses

Your inspection solicited.
STORK CliOSKD MONDAY, OCT. 1. OJI ACCOUNT

DO YOU WKAlt S1IOICS?

If yon do and noed a now pair, why not
exumino the stocii of

Tne Lackiwanm Store Association.Lim.

Cor. Lacka. and Jefferson AvtS.

We are solo in this city for tho 3. S.
TURNER CO. Hih Grade SIio;-- for mon's
wour (these shoes took flrBt nromhi n at tho
World's Fair, Chicago), and for KDW1N O.
HURT & CO.'S Celebrated Shoes for Indies'
wear.

We also handle tho following lines.
FOR MEN. For LADIES. MISSES

nnd CHILDREN.
Strcntr & Carroll, C. P. Foi-- & Co.
Johnston He JIurphy, Bros.
.1. A H. Fitzoatrick. Thorns (. Plant Co.
btacy Adams Sc Co. U. 8. Albright & Co.

If desired, will take and ordor spe-
cial pairs from any factory iu tho country.

Our aim is to ba prompt, to giva our cus-
tomers tho best attent on and lowest t rices,
miarnnteoimt satisfaction on all our boo Is.

We also carry a fine line of OKOCERIES.
HARDWARE, CLOTHING, GENTS'

etc.
A trial is what wo ask of our citizens and

we will endeavor to pleaso.

LANK
iOOICS

A Fall Assortment

Letter Copying Booh

OUR XI.

A 500-pag- 10x12 Dook, bourn?
fn cloth, sheep back and corners,
duaranteed to give sati-- faction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Reynolds
Stationers and Engravars,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son

Dentists
et tooth, lfl.50; bwt sot, fR; for ftotd rap

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prices and references.
TONALGIA, for extract!- -, tvtta without

- ho ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANS.

has stood in the front rank9. It
a standard for tone onalitv. nntil
to say "It resembles tho WEBER." ,

are sea

i

of this Piano for this m

224GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE
M. C A. E3U LDINQ.

Wednesday
October 2, i

Furs

Bros.

Albany

and Children that we

ITTr
b

1

A Great Cut on

BLES
HULL & CO, S

THIS WEEK.

A Solid Oak Table, with top
1G inches square, . . .

24 inches square, . . . . $1

pife,3i fi

If you would have the

LARGEST
amount of heat from the

LEAST
amount of fuel, you must
have a

HOWARD FURNACE

FOOTED SHEAR CO,

Cauliflower,
Pickling Onions,
Horse Radish Root
Green Ginger Root,
Pickling Cucumbers
Mangoes,
Hot Peppers,
Garlio DIM

And everything used in
manufacture of Tickles.

PIERCE'S MARKET,
PKNN AVENUE.

and Get the ,

Best.
has been admired so much for Ita

it is considered the highest com.

well na msinv other fine Pianos

WYOMING AVENUE,

Which we selling at greatly reduced.priooa and on ea-s- monthlv navmonta. Don't buy until you
Hention

50c

and
and

have ever shown.

OP HOLIDAY.

BICYCLE BARGAINS
During the month of SEPTEMBER we offer tho very

best bargains ever shown In this citv None but first-clas- s

Wheels in Btock. Call and examine. Open even-'u- 's.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGEHCI jM SPRITE ST..
Op. The Tribune.

. A -- ...

Dr. EX Grewer
Tho Philadelphia Spocialist.an I his associated1

titan of FiiKlisli and German phrsicia a,
nro now poruninuntly located at

Old 1'ont (I flics , Cornjr Penn
avenue and Spruce street

The doctor is a crnduate of the university of
rinerly demonstrator of physl- -

Wy and smyery at the Medico-- ( hirurglcal
ooliege of Philadelphia. His specialties are
Chronio, Nervoi Skin, iluart, Womb and
liloud diseases.

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which dizziness, lack of
ci itifidvnce, sexual weakness in men and wo-
man, ball rising In tho throat, Bpots Hosting
lmfure the oy.-s- . Inssof memory, unable to

tho mind on ono subject, easily
stnrtled when sudilonly spoken to, and dull,
illstressed mind, which unfits them for per
forming the actual duties of life, making hap-
piness impossible, distressing tlie act! n of
tho heart, causinu flufh of hi-a- depression of
spirits, evil forebodings, cowardice, fear,
droama, melancholy, tire easy of company,
feeling i s tired in the morning as when retiri-
ng, lack of enemy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought deprossion.constip tion.
weakness of tho limbs, etc. Thoso soaffocted
should consu t us immediately and be restor-
ed to perfect health.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
Yeakne39 of Young Men Cured.
If yon have been given up hy your physician

call upon tlio doctor and be examined. Ue
cures the worst casos of Nervous Debility,
Scrofula, Old Sores, Catarrh. Piles, Female
Weakness, Affections of the Eye, Ear, Nost,
and Throat. Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Can-
cers and Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred and
confidential. Oftloe hours daily from V a. m.
to P p. m. Sunday 9 to i.

Enclose Ave stamps for symptom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

I will psy oca thousand dollars in gold to
anyone whom I cannot cure of EPILEPTId
CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DR. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner Penn ave-

nue and Sprace street.
' ' SCRANTON. PA.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary Dentist.

TELEPHONE 181.
Prompt attention to calls for treatmsatof

all domestio animals.

Veterinary Medicines carefully compound,
and for sals at reaanabl price,

Office at the Blume CarrUge Works, 1$
DU COURT, Sorauton, where I direct show
lng artcrnoons,

r

Graduate of the American Veterlnarr (
love and the Columbian buhool of Coupar


